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SPEECH BY TUB PREMIER, KCH. DON DONSTAN, Q.C., U.P., AT TUB 
CEL2BRATIGH OF THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OP THE ARRIVAL 
W LITHUANIAN MIGRANTS IN AU8TRAI1A. 
25-11-67. 
ER. CHAIFJSAN, ETC* 
I AK DBLIGHTxID TO BE WITH YOU THIS EVENING TO JOIN Iff 
THIS 20TII ANNIVERSARY OP THS ARRIVAL OF EEGRANTS IN AUSTRALIA 
PROM THS POST-WAR DISPLACED PERSONS* CAMPS IN GERMANY. 
AFTER THS GECCND l.OKLD CAR, THS AUSTRALIA!? G0V3R1SENT 
ESTABLISHED THS CQKMQNRSALTH IMMIGRATION SEPARTE3ENT AND EL3BARKED 
UPON A HiOQRAKKS OP BRINGING ASSISTED iilGHAHTO TO THIS COUNTRY. 
THIS PKOGRAKKE UAS USDS® THS CONTROL OP TIB RT. HON. ARTHUR CAL^ELL 
CBO EECALB THE FIRST COKMONl'JDALTH EHNIST3R OP IMMIGRATION. LIUCH 
OP THE SUCCESS OP THE EIGSATION SCHEIIE M S B3BN DUE TO THE 
0UT3TANDI1K WORK THAT EIR. CALOELL PERFORMED UNDUE THS AUTHORITY OP 
THAT NET; PORTFOLIO, AND EE WILL BE REMEMBERED ALWAYS IN THE 
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HISTORY OP AUSTRALIA FOR TEE SUCCESSFUL MIGRATION POLICY THAT HE 
ORIGINATED AT THiiT TIME. 
V7HEN THE MIGRATION POLICY VAB INTRODUCE, THERE BXI3TED 
IN EUROPE LAUY PEOPLE Y3HO HAD 3UPPSRBD THS TRAOIC RESULTS OF 17AR 
AID THROUGH TIE) RAVAGES OF CAR HAD B^SH DISPLACED PROM THDH IIO!^ S, 
THBIE SAUIEIES, AND THEIR F0RT13 COUNTRIES. IT UAS I IMPORTANT 
AT THAT TIES TE T ACTIVE STEPS S3 TAKEN TO ASSIST THESE PERSONS TO 
RE-ESTABLISH THEMSELVES IN THE POST-WAR PERIOD, AND AUSTRALIA CAN 
BE PROUD OF THE STEPS THAT WERE TAKEN TO ASSIST THOSE PEOPLE TO 
FIND A HEU VJAY OP LIFE IN A NSf? COUNTRY. 
SINCE THE COLluONUEALTH EUGRATIQN SCHELE UAS ESTABLISHED 
NO LESS THAN 1,700,000 PEOPLE HAVE MIGRATED TO AUSTRALIA OVER THE 
LAST TWENTY YEARS. OP TH03E PEOPLE, 520t000 HAVE 8E2N PIT TO 
BECOME NATURALISED AUSTRALIAN CITISBNS, AN© INCLUDED IN THAT IIUUBER 
HAVE BEEN 8,500 FORMER RESIDEHTS OP LITHUANIA. I HAVE I13KTIONED 
THE MEED FOR ASSISTANCE TO DISPLACED PERSONS AT TIE! END OP THB UAH 
'5 / 
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IH 19U5. AUSTRALIA NOT ONLY PELT A RESPONSIBILITY TO AQ3I8T 
THOSE DISPLACED PERSONS, BUT IT ALSO RECOGNIZED THE NEED THAT 
IP AUSTRALIA WAS TO DEVELOP AS ALL AUSTRALIANS DESIRED IT TO DO, 
THERE WAS A DEFINITE NEED FOR A LARGE INCREASE IN POHJLATI OS. 
THESE TCO FACTORS EXISTED, NAMELY THE NEED FOR DISPLACED P3RS0NS 
TO FIND A WM HOUS IN A NEW COUNTRY, AND THE NEED FOR AUSTRALIA 
TO RAPIDLY INCREASE ITS MANPOWER TO DEVELOP THE RESOURCES OF THE 
COUNTRY. IT WAS ON THIS BASIS TR/\T OUR SUCCESSFUL L3GRATION 
POLICY C0&11SNC2D TO OPERATE. 
AUSTRALIA AND AUSTRALIANS HAVE BEEN PLEASED TO OELCOI33 
THE MIGRANTS WHO HAVE COME TO US FROM THE VARIOUS EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES. THESE PEOPLE HAVE NOT ONLY BROUGHT TO AUSTRALIA THE 
BENEFITS OF MANPOWER, BUT THEY HAVE ALSO BROUGHT THE TALENTS OF 
THE ARTS AND CULTURE OF THEIR FORMER COUNTRIES. THIS HAS ENRICHED 
GREATLY OUR AUSTRALIAN WAY OF LIFE AND HAS ADDED TO THE ABILITY OF 
PASS U. 
AUSTRALIA TO TAKE AN IMPORTANT PLACE IN THE MODS3RN KOHLD OF TODAY 
WHEN MODERN MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION NO LONGER 
EAKE ANY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD AN ISOLATED ONE* IN THE PRE-WAR 
DAYS, AUSTRALIA, BECAUSE OF THE DISTANCE FROM EUROPE, TENDED TO BE 
ISOLATED FROM THE ACTIVITIES OF EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, AND TO THAT 
EXTENT AUSTRALIAN^ GHT HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED AS SOMEWHAT INSULAR 
IH THEIR OUTLOOK. THAT BTATE OF AFFAIRS NO LONGER EXISTS TODAY 
AND AS A CONSEQUENCE OF OUR SUCCESSFUL MIGRATION POLICY, I BELIEVE 
THAT THERE IS A MUCH GREATER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND 
TOE LIANY COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD FROM WHICH $E HAVE ATTRACTED 
MIGRANTS. 
IN SCDTH AUSTRALIA, THE STATE HAS DEVELOPED RAPIDLY IN 
THE POST-WAR PERIOD. PRIOR TO THOSE DAYS, WE WHRE A STATE 
LARGELY DEPENDENT UPON EBIMARY INDUSTRY AND COI KERCE ASSOCIATED 
WITH PRIMRY PRODUCTION. WITH THE OPERATION OF THE MIGRATION 
PROGRAMME, T® HAVE BEEN ABLE TO BUILD UP A POPULATION WITHIN THE 
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STATE VJKICH HAS E3KABLED US TO DEVELOP A SECONDARY INDUSTRY COMPLEX 
IN SOME SPHERES OF WHICH W£ NOW LEAD AUSTRALIA. fJE SERVE THE 
NATIONAL MARKET IN MUCH OF OUR INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION, AND BY FAR 
THE GREATER PROPORTION OF THE POPULATION 13 ENGAGED IN SECONDARY 
INDUSTRY. THE SUCCESS OF OUR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IS 
EVIDENCED BY THE FACT THAT OVER RECENT YEARS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAS 
BEEN ABLE TO ATTRACT AND ABSORB 15$ OF THE AUSTRALIAN TOTAL OF 
MIGRANTS COMING TO THE COUNTRY. THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT THAT 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAS A BRIGHT ECONOMIC FUTURE. THE GOVERNMENT 
RECOGNIZING THE NEED FOR CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT AND EXPANSION, HAS 
TAKEN ACTIVE STEPS TO FURTHER PROMOTE THE ADVANCEMENT AND EXPAN-
SION! OF INDUSTRY WITHIN THE STATE, AND YOU WILL ALL BE AWARE OF 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BRANCH OF THE 
PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT UNDER MY PERSONAL ATTENTION, TO ENSURE THAT 
THE PROGRAMME OP DEVELOPMENT IS ACCELERATED TO THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE 
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DEGREE. 
THE OPPORTUNITIES PGR INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA ARE STILL GREAT PROVIDED WE CAN CONTINUE TO ATTRACT TO 
OUR STATE 1EEGRA25TS TO PROVIDE THE WORK FORCE NECESSARY TO 
OPERATE THE NJSV AND EXPANDING PLANTS IN INDUSTRY. BECAUSE OF 
THE FREEDOM i.HICK OUR DEMOCRATIC WAY OF LIFE PROVIDES, AND THE 
GENERAL BENEFITS OF LIVING AND UORKING CONDITIONS IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT WE WILL BE SUCCESSFUL IN CONTIN-
UING TO ATTRACT MIGRANTS TO THE STATE. 
I CONGRATULATE ALL THE CITIZENS OF AUSTRALIA WHO HAVE 
COME TO JOIN US FROM OTHifi COUNTRIES. I EXPRESS THE APPRECIA-
TION NOT ONLY OF THE GOVERNMENT BUT, I BELIEVE, OF ALL OTHER 
CITIZENS FOR THE CONTRIBUTION THAT THEY HAVE MADE TO THE CONTINUED 
DEVELOPMENT OF OUR COUNTRY, AND I TRUST THAT IN THE YEARS TO COKE 
WE WILL ALWAYS CONTINUE TO CELEBRATE WITH THANKFULNESS THE 
ANNIVERSARY TO WHICH UE DO HONOUR THIS EVENING. 
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